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Executive Summary
Electric bikes (hereafter “e-bikes”) are a new technology that is growing in popularity. There are
three classes of e-bike, all of which have a battery-powered motor that assists the rider. Classes 1
and 3 require the rider to pedal to engage the motor, while class 2 can use the motor exclusively to
propel the bike.
As e-bikes have risen in popularity and other land managers have begun allowing e-bikes on trails
and roads within parks and preserves, the Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District (hereafter
“Midpen”) has received many public comments expressing interest in riding e-bikes in its preserves.
Currently, two-thirds of Midpen’s trail system allows traditional non-motorized bicycles, but their
regulations prohibit e-bikes. Little information is available to predict whether e-bikes, relative to
traditional bikes, would have different ecological and social impacts. Like many other agencies,
Midpen is looking to emerging scientific studies to better understand the potential impacts of
e-bikes on the natural resources and ecosystem functions in public open space. This information
will help Midpen evaluate whether e-bike use is compatible with its mission for the management
of the preserves, part of which is to “protect and restore the natural environment, and provide
opportunities for ecologically sensitive public enjoyment and education.” If Midpen determines that
e-bikes are compatible with its goals, the science will also help in crafting a policy that allows for
e-bike use in a way that serves the interests of both users and the environment.
This report is part of Midpen’s effort to gain a deeper understanding of the range of possible
outcomes of allowing e-bike use in the preserves. For this science synthesis, over 75 papers were
reviewed, and a committee of advisors (see Introduction) contributed their knowledge and expert
opinions. The goals of this report are to summarize the impacts of traditional mountain bikes,
identify how e-bike impacts are likely to be similar or different, and provide recommendations for
managing e-bike use if Midpen decides to allow it. The literature review revealed a number of key
themes:
1. Very few studies have been published about e-bike use in public open space.
Most studies are about e-bikes for commuter use. Much of this information will be relevant
only to urban settings, though some portion may translate to open space settings. In
addition, among the few studies conducted in open space settings, some did not yield
statistically meaningful results due to small sample sizes. More research is needed to
understand e-bike use in open space and its potential impacts to trails, wildlife, and other
visitors. Regular reviews of new research and ongoing collaboration between Midpen and
other recreation land managers would help ensure that Midpen’s e-bike policy continues to
be guided by the most recent science and expertise.
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2. Noise pollution is likely to be an important impact of e-bikes, leading to disturbances to
some wildlife species.
Noise emitted by the motor has the potential to disturb some wildlife species. E-bikes emit
both high- and low- frequency sounds in the audible range of many bird and bat species.
Other species that hear in these frequencies are likely to experience some disturbance as
well when using trail-adjacent habitat. Continued research on sounds from e-bike motors
and wildlife disturbance will be valuable. If allowing e-bikes, Midpen should use buffer
distances based on the best available research to separate trails from sensitive nesting and
roosting sites.
3. Potential areas of difference between e-bikes and traditional bikes include uphill speed,
trail degradation, distance traveled and number of users.
At this time, the limited amount of available research is insufficient for drawing general
conclusions about the trends or impacts related to e-bike use in open space settings.
Surveys of e-bike users highlight their motivations to use e-bikes, including extending
their ability to ride into older age (thus increasing the number of users) and being able to
travel longer distances. Surveys of other visitors identified speed of e-bikes to be a major
concern, for reasons related to safety and environmental degradation. More quantitative
research is needed to understand whether these motivations and concerns are reflected in
reality in open space settings where e-bikes are allowed.
4. As more e-bike research becomes available, an adaptive management strategy would
facilitate future adjustments to management practices. Many of the management
strategies used for mountain bikes are likely to apply to e-bikes as well.
Education and outreach, including signage and education programs, are key tools for
promoting responsible cyclist behavior as well as reducing conflicts between visitors.
Sustainable trail design and other on-trail management strategies can help to minimize
traditional mountain bike impacts to natural resources while maintaining high quality
recreation experiences. These strategies are likely to continue to be effective for
managing potential trail impacts of e-bikes, but continued monitoring and research
will be critical to increasing knowledge and improving management of e-bikes in
Midpen preserves over time.
Finally, many agencies that manage open space face a challenge in developing a policy for e-bikes
based on a very limited amount of information. For instance, a 2016 survey of land management
agencies found that the vast majority of land managers (91%) are concerned about possible
environmental impacts of e-bikes and would find more research to be useful (Trail Use and
Management of Electric Mountain Bikes: Land Manager Survey Results, 2016). Given the lack of
information, if Midpen proceeds with a policy allowing e-bikes, an adaptive management approach
is highly recommended. As new studies are published and as e-bikes continue to evolve, Midpen
should be prepared to review the new information and potentially integrate it into a revised policy
to ensure that e-bike use will remain compatible with its mission.
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Introduction
Electric bicycles, hereafter “e-bikes,” are a relatively new technology that is growing in popularity in the
United States (MacArthur et al., 2018). E-bikes are equipped with a battery-powered motor that assists
the rider in propelling the bike forward. Around the world, urban residents are rapidly adopting e-bikes
for their commutes, and therefore most scientific research on e-bikes focuses on urban settings and
outcomes like greenhouse gas emissions, urban noise pollution, and traffic collisions (e.g., McQueen et
al., 2020; Schepers et al., 2014; Weiss et al., 2015). However, e-bikes are becoming increasingly popular
in natural areas as well. For instance, a survey of Colorado e-bike users found that most (93%) intend to
use their e-bikes on public lands and a substantial portion of e-bike users (34%) are interested in using
their e-bikes for mountain biking (Perry and Casey, 2020). Given that e-bikes are fairly new technology,
available studies on e-bikes are limited. Nonetheless, many open space agencies are pressed to establish
an e-bike policy as public interest in e-bike use grows. By default, California Vehicle Code Section 21207.5
allows some types of e-bikes on unpaved trails unless the managing agency’s policy specifically prohibits
them. A survey of land managers found that the vast majority (91%) are concerned about possible
environmental impacts of electric mountain bikes and would find studies on these and other impacts
useful (Trail Use and Management of Electric Mountain Bikes: Land Manager Survey Results, 2016).
The Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District (hereafter “Midpen”) is one of many agencies seeking
to establish an e-bike policy. In Santa Clara, San Mateo and Santa Cruz counties, Midpen has preserved
approximately 65,000 acres of land, more than half of which is open to the public. Many people in the region
visit Midpen’s preserves to participate in various activities, such as hiking, mountain biking, horseback
riding, and other more leisurely activities like bird-watching and nature photography. Approximately twothirds of Midpen’s trail system is multi-use and allows bicyclists. Currently, Midpen does not allow e-bike
use on preserves except under an e-bike pilot program at two preserves and primarily on paved trails, as well
as for people with mobility disabilities under the Other Power-Driven Mobility Devices policy in conformity
with federal land management laws and regulations. Recently, Midpen has received many public comments
expressing interest in riding e-bikes in the preserves, prompting this literature review and other efforts to
evaluate the feasibility and potential impacts of introducing e-bike use on trails.
Like many other agencies, Midpen is looking to existing scientific studies to better understand the
potential impacts of e-bikes on natural resources in public open space. This information will help
Midpen evaluate whether e-bike use is compatible with its mission to “protect and restore the natural
environment, and provide opportunities for ecologically sensitive public enjoyment and education.” This
report presents a synthesis of the current body of scientific literature and aims to achieve the following:
•

Summarize the impacts of traditional mountain bikes

•

Identify potential impacts that may be unique to e-bikes

•

Identify which traditional mountain bike impacts are likely to also be true of e-bikes

•

Provide management recommendations to reduce potential negative impacts of e-bikes

In addition to this study, Midpen has collaborated with partners on a study of motor noise emissions and
the potential to disturb wildlife (discussed in this report), and an ongoing study of visitor perceptions of
e-bikes. The broader literature on e-bikes includes several other topics that this report will not address,
because these topics are likely to not be relevant to public open space settings. Such topics are more
relevant to urban areas and include greenhouse gas emissions reductions (i.e., when replacing a gaspowered vehicle with an e-bike), urban noise pollution reduction, and traffic collisions.
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Additionally, this report has benefited from the involvement of a committee of six advisors, representing
a range of relevant areas of expertise. They contributed their knowledge and expert opinion during two
workshop meetings and through review of this report. The advisors were Mary Ann Bonnell (Jefferson
County Open Space), Peter Cowan (Peninsula Open Space Trust), Natalie Dayal (National Park Service,
Golden Gate National Recreation Area), Mia Monroe (National Park Service, Golden Gate National
Recreation Area), Jennifer Thomsen (University of Montana), and Lynne Trulio (San Jose State University).

Electric bicycle near trail. (photo by Fabrice Florin, courtesy of CC BY 2.0)

classes of e-bikes
California Vehicle Code Section 312.5(a) defines an “electric bicycle” as “a bicycle equipped with
fully operable pedals and an electric motor of less than 750 watts.” The section also defines the
three classes of electric bicycle as follows:
•

“A “class 1 electric bicycle,” or “low-speed pedal-assisted electric bicycle,” is a bicycle
equipped with a motor that provides assistance only when the rider is pedaling, and that
ceases to provide assistance when the bicycle reaches the speed of 20 miles per hour.”

•

“A “class 2 electric bicycle,” or “low-speed throttle-assisted electric bicycle,” is a bicycle
equipped with a motor that may be used exclusively to propel the bicycle, and that is not
capable of providing assistance when the bicycle reaches the speed of 20 miles per hour.”

•

“A “class 3 electric bicycle,” or “speed pedal-assisted electric bicycle,” is a bicycle equipped
with a motor that provides assistance only when the rider is pedaling, and that ceases
to provide assistance when the bicycle reaches the speed of 28 miles per hour, and is
equipped with a speedometer.”

At the time of writing, Midpen is only considering allowing class 1 e-bikes on unpaved trails and
classes 1 and 2 e-bikes on limited paved trails.
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about the literature
This literature review primarily focused on peer-reviewed studies. The peer review system
among academic journals gives other scientists a chance to critique the paper to ensure
the research is of high quality before it is accepted for publication. Because peer-reviewed
studies on both traditional mountain bikes and e-bikes are limited in number, to gather as
much evidence as possible this review also includes studies that have not been peer reviewed.
Whether or not a resource is peer-reviewed, when very few studies are available on a particular
topic, it is important to note that additional research is necessary to build more evidence before
broad conclusions may be drawn.
Studies that are not peer-reviewed fall into two categories: student research and white papers.
Student research (e.g., master’s theses and Ph.D. dissertations) is overseen by university faculty
to ensure that the student develops a rigorous study design and produces a high quality report.
A white paper is a report or guide that is independently produced by a company or organization.
Some white papers in this report were produced by government agencies (e.g., Boulder
County Parks and Open Space) and others by non-profit organizations (e.g., PeopleForBikes
and International Mountain Biking Association). Some caution regarding literature that has
not been peer reviewed is warranted. Non-peer-reviewed works were included as long as the
authors provided clearly stated methods and results, and their interpretation did not overstate
the results. The latter is particularly important when the sample size is too low to yield a
statistically powerful result.

Impacts of traditional mountain bikes
Because traditional mountain bikes have been around since the 1970s, more is known about the
ecological impacts of mountain bikes in open space than e-bikes. In the broader body of literature on
recreation outcomes, mountain biking has received less attention than hiking, which is by far the most
studied activity (Larson et al., 2016; Thomsen et al., 2018).
This chapter summarizes the impacts of mountain biking on the four major landscape components that
are affected by recreation: wildlife, soil, vegetation and water (Cole, 1993). A brief section on visitor
experience addresses the benefits received by participants in the sport and the potential for negative
interactions between user groups on multi-use trails.

WILDLIFE
Mountain biking, as with other forms of recreation, can cause both short term and longer term
disturbance to wildlife. Wildlife may respond to the presence of bicyclists through increased alertness or
fleeing, as well as longer term avoidance of areas around trails. A recent review indicates that the level of
disturbance varies widely depending on taxonomic group, frequency of recreational use, environmental
characteristics, and other factors, making it difficult to draw generalizations (Marion, 2019).
Wildlife species that are disturbed by human presence may decrease in abundance at a site, or a species
may no longer occupy the site at all. Some studies have reported reduced abundance of small mammals
and mesocarnivores (small to medium sized predators), such as coyotes and bobcats, in response to
recreational use (biking, hiking, and horseback riding) and human-modification in open space (Reed
Benefits of Experiences in Nature • SFEI
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Bobcat near Mount Hamilton. (photo by Don DeBold, courtesy by CC BY 2.0)

and Merenlender, 2011, 2008; Sauvajot et al., 1998), while other studies have found little relationship
between mesocarnivore habitat occupancy and recreational use (Reilly et al., 2017; Townsend et al.,
2020). These contradictory findings may be explained in part by different methodologies, such as the use
of scat as a proxy for occupancy, which can be less accurate due to domestic dogs consuming scat and
humans having low visual detection ability for scat (Townsend et al., 2020). Mountain lions are especially
sensitive to humans, and have been observed in the Santa Cruz Mountains using GPS trackers to avoid
areas where they perceive human presence by sound (Suraci et al., 2019). Their reduced occupancy led
to a secondary effect of small mammals using more habitat area. After the opening of a new multi-use
(biking, hiking, and horseback riding) trail in Sonoma County, mountain lions disappeared from the site
and nine months of surveys post-opening did not observe any individuals returning to the site (Townsend
et al., 2020). In some contexts, some wildlife species may habituate to recreational use and rebound to
occupancy levels observed prior to the introduction of recreation (Townsend et al., 2020). For example,
Townsend et al. (2020) found that detection of black-tailed deer around trails in North Sonoma Mountain
Regional Park and Open Space Preserve decreased for two years after trail opening but then returned to
pre-opening levels.
Literature regarding the impacts of mountain biking on wildlife relative to other forms of recreation is
limited, and findings are mixed. In addition, much of the research has been conducted in other regions
and is not focused on local species of interest in Santa Clara and San Mateo counties. (Taylor and Knight,
2003) found that bison, pronghorn antelope, and mule deer on Antelope Island, UT, responded similarly
to hiking and mountain biking, and exhibited a 70% probability of flushing from on-trail visitors within
100 m of trails regardless of the type of activity. However, the potential for mountain bikers to disturb
more wildlife within a given time period due to greater distance traveled was not examined. (Papouchis
et al., 2001) found that desert bighorn sheep in Canyonlands National Park, UT, were much more likely to
respond behaviorally to hikers than to mountain bikers; the authors hypothesize that this was due to the
less predictable activity of hikers. In contrast, a study by (Naidoo and Burton, 2020) in British Columbia
found that the timing of wildlife activity was affected more by mountain biking and motorized recreation
than by hikers or horse riders. Townsend et al. (2020) found in Sonoma County that in the same four
seasons post-trail opening, some wildlife species’ occupancy levels rebounded and mountain biking rates
decreased, both to pre-trail opening levels; the authors suggest that some wildlife may tolerate high
hiking levels but low rates of bicycle use.
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SOIL
Studies on soil-related impacts of recreation typically focus on forms of trail degradation. While type of
use does influence trail degradation (Svajda et al., 2016), it is not as significant as certain aspects of trail
design. The two primary drivers of trail sustainability are low trail slope alignment and low trail grade
(Marion and Wimpey, 2017). Trail slope alignment (TSA) is the difference between the trail and the slope
of the land. On more sustainable “side-hill” trails, TSA is low and the trail ascends more gradually, whereas
a less sustainable “fall-line” trail is highly aligned with the slope and ascends the slope more directly.
Studies conducted in the Southwestern US and on the Appalachian Trail have found that the steepest
trail sections experienced the most soil loss, as measured by the amount of trail incision or change in trail
depth (Meadema et al., 2020; White et al., 2006).
Mountain bikes can cause trail degradation through skidding and the construction of informal trails,
jumps and bridges (Pickering et al., 2010). The riding style (speed, control) and trail conditions (grade and
moisture) influence the severity of mountain bike impacts (Pickering et al., 2010). Another factor is the bike’s
contact patch (the area of the tire that touches a surface) which is determined by tire width and pressure.
In comparison to a cyclocross bike with 35mm wide tires inflated to higher pressure, a mountain bike with
60mm wide tires inflated to lower pressure had less impact on soil compaction (Martin et al., 2018).
Generally, impacts of mountain biking are mostly confined to the main tread (the surface of the trail where
people walk or ride; (White et al., 2006). Mountain biking causes a very similar but slightly higher rate of
soil loss compared to hiking (Evju et al., 2021; Olive and Marion, 2009). Mountain biking can cause soil
compaction at similar rates as hiking (Martin et al., 2018). Studies of trail width expansion have found
mountain bikes to have a relatively low effect that is comparable or greater relative to hiking (Evju et al.,
2021; White et al., 2006). Wet conditions on natural-surface trails can exacerbate degradation caused

Mountain biking in the forest. (photo by TJ N, courtesy of Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District and CC BY 2.0)
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by mountain bikers and other recreationists (Evju et al., 2021; Landsberg et al., 2001). The contribution
of mountain bikes to trail widening is relatively small compared to horse riding and off-highway vehicles
(White et al., 2006).
Mountain bikers cause negative impacts through the unauthorized construction of trails (Pickering et al.,
2010). Compared to trails carefully planned and constructed by land management staff, the unplanned
nature of informal trails typically means that sustainability is not factored into their creation. Informal
trails are more susceptible to degradation because they tend to feature higher trail grade and greater trail
slope alignment (Wimpey and Marion, 2011).

VEGETATION
As with soil, vegetation impacts of mountain bikes stem from skidding, creation of informal trails, and
addition of other unauthorized features like jumps (Pickering et al., 2010). Vegetation trampling is a wellstudied impact of recreation, and is particularly problematic where users go off trail and create informal
trails. In previously untrampled areas, after just 400 passes by a mountain bike (or a hiker), at least 50% of
vegetation cover may be lost (Martin et al., 2018). Compared across recreational activities, mountain biking
has a greater impact on vegetation cover than either hiking or running (Havlick et al., 2016). Within mountain
biking, more vegetation loss occurs when riding uphill than downhill (Havlick et al., 2016). As mentioned
earlier, wet trail conditions can lead mountain bikers and hikers to move around the muddy section,
contributing to trail widening (Evju et al., 2021), which results from the trampling of trail-adjacent vegetation.
Vegetation trampling also occurs when bikers move off trail to yield to hikers on multi-use trails where
equestrians yield to bikers, who yield to hikers.
Mountain biking may also lead to human-mediated dispersal of pathogens. Pathogens may be accidentally
spread on contaminated footwear, clothing, bike tires, or other objects (Kolby and Daszak, 2016). In the case
of sudden oak death, a disease that affects oak trees in coastal California, spores of the fungus that causes
the disease can stick to bike tires and thus travel between recreation sites (Davidson et al., 2005).
Similarly, mountain biking can also facilitate the dispersal of non-native plants. Especially in wet
conditions, mountain biking can disperse plant seeds up to 500m (Weiss et al., 2016).

WATER
Mountain biking impacts to water quality have not been a major focus of scientific research. A review in
2010 found no published studies specific to mountain bike impacts on water (Quinn and Chernoff, 2010);
more recent reviews have confirmed the lack of studies (Claussen, 2021). Potential impacts of mountain
biking may be inferred from the broader body of literature on recreation impacts to water quality,
although water quality impacts from recreation are not as well studied as wildlife, vegetation and soil
impacts (Marion et al., 2016).
Recreation impacts to water quality often occur via impacts to soil. Except during wet conditions, welldesigned trails are rather resilient to recreation impacts like soil compaction, widening and soil loss (Evju
et al., 2021; Landsberg et al., 2001). Soil erosion may be higher where trails cross streams, especially
where best management practices for trails are not implemented, and the soil enters the water (Kidd et
al., 2014). The extra input of sediment and nutrients increases turbidity, reduces dissolved oxygen, and
may promote algal blooms (Hammitt et al., 2015). Some algae produce toxins, and these harmful algal
blooms (often referred to as “HABs”) can make water unsafe for recreation or drinking (Wurtsbaugh et
al., 2019). Deaths as a result of algal toxins have been recorded for livestock and birds (Wurtsbaugh et al.,
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2019). Extra input of sediment also reduces habitat quality for protected salmonids, which are present
in several of the watersheds on Midpen lands. Excessive sedimentation reduces the quality of salmonid
spawning gravels and egg survival rates (Wood and Armitage, 1997). Juvenile salmonids also experience
decreased growth and survival rates as a result of fine sediment deposition according to a study in
Northern California (Suttle et al., 2004).

VISITOR EXPERIENCE
People who participate in mountain biking receive physical and mental health benefits. Studies have
found that mountain biking can be as healthful an activity as road cycling (Dillard, 2017), which imparts
many health benefits like cardiorespiratory fitness, lower risk of heart disease, lower risk of stroke,
improved muscular fitness, and reduced depression (Oja et al., 2011). Beyond physical fitness benefits,
participation in mountain biking helps people feel more connected to nature, which plays a significant role
in supporting general well-being (Mayer and Frantz, 2004; Roberts et al., 2018; Shanahan et al., 2016).
Mountain bikers also report stress reduction, improved self-esteem, and greater life satisfaction as a
result of participation (Hill and Gómez, 2020; Roberts et al., 2018).
When different types of recreationists interact on the trail, there is a possibility for a negative experience
or conflict. One study conducted in Montana received survey responses from 161 recreationists who
were a mix of bicyclists and non-bicyclists to understand their perspectives of each other (Watson et
al., 1991). The survey revealed that the perceived conflict was asymmetrical, with about 60% of hikers
reporting issues with mountain bikers (“Bicycles traveling too fast or too many bicycles”), whereas 2530% of bicyclists reported issues with hikers. Conflict can manifest in the form of negative interpersonal
interactions, such as mountain bikers traveling too fast or passing too closely from the perspective of
hikers (Carothers et al., 2001). High speeds of mountain bikers can also startle horses, leading some
equestrians to report conflict (Napp and Longsdorf, 2005). Hikers may also perceive mountain biking
as in conflict with their social values (e.g., causing more environmental degradation or increasing safety
concerns; Carothers et al., 2001). A survey of 270 people living within 4 km of two national parks in
Australia found that primary concerns about mountain bikes include the potential for collisions and
environmental impacts (e.g., damage to plants and animals; (Rossi et al., 2014).
Mountain biking in the forest. (photo by TJ N, courtesy of Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District and CC BY 2.0)
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Unique considerations of e-bikes
While many of the impacts from the use of e-bikes in natural areas are likely to be similar to the impacts
from traditional mountain bikes discussed above, there are some areas in which the impacts from e-bikes
may differ. Some of these potential differences are associated with the technology itself, such as noise
produced by the e-bike motor. Other potential differences are associated with changes in visitor behavior
or perceptions — such as increased number of unique visitors or distance traveled — that might result
from land managers establishing a policy allowing the use of e-bikes. Very little empirical research has
been conducted directly comparing the impacts of e-bikes and traditional mountain bikes in natural areas,
and thus the focus of this chapter is on identifying the ways in which e-bike impacts are most likely to be
similar to or different from traditional mountain bike impacts and summarizing the minimal amount of
literature currently available on e-bike impacts in natural areas.

DEMOGRAPHICS
One of the potential effects of allowing e-bikes in open space is an increase in the total number of bicycles
on trails. If riders are switching to e-bikes to extend their mountain biking careers as they reach older age,
this would increase the overall number of mountain bikers, assuming new people continue to take up
mountain biking at similar rates. This concept is supported by recent surveys conducted among bicycle
riders on public lands in Colorado: the average age of e-bike riders (58 years old) is higher than that of
traditional mountain bike riders (32 years old), and the average e-bike user had ridden bicycles on public
lands for over 18 years (Perry and Casey, 2020).

Electric bicycle on trail. (photo by Fabrice Florin, courtesy of CC BY 2.0)
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The attraction of new users to the sport due specifically to e-bikes may also increase the total number of
bicycles on trails. Recent surveys in North America have found that demographic trends among e-bike
users (predominantly older, highly educated, higher-income white males) are similar to trends among
traditional bicycle users (Ling et al., 2017; MacArthur et al., 2018, 2014). These surveys have focused on
early adopters (Ling et al., 2017), and therefore the demographics among e-bike users may change over
time as technology becomes more broadly adopted. The current socioeconomic disparity among e-bike
users may be in part due to the high cost of e-bikes, which has been identified as a significant barrier to
e-bike adoption (Ling et al., 2017; Perry and Casey, 2020). Furthermore, new users may join the sport
because e-bikes lower the physical fitness level necessary to participate. In North America, the use of
e-bikes for recreation and exercise (as opposed to utilitarian purposes) is particularly common not only
among older riders, but also among those with physical limitations (e.g., limitations related to mobility,
respiratory disease, weight, or dexterity; MacArthur et al., 2018). These survey results are supported
by other studies that found that study participants perceive their exertion to be lower on an e-bike than
a traditional bike (Hall et al., 2019). Despite this perception and the pedal assistance, a comparison of
measured heart rates found e-bike riding to provide many of the same health benefits as traditional bike
use (Hall et al., 2019; Hoj et al., 2018).
Another potential effect of allowing e-bikes in open space is an increase in the frequency of bicycle use.
Survey responses from 553 e-bike users across North America found that e-bikes can result in more
frequent participation, increasing from only 31% to 89% of users riding weekly or daily after the purchase
of an e-bike (MacArthur et al., 2018). This survey was more focused on urban and suburban settings,
and could feasibly translate to the open space setting; however, more research is needed to determine
whether this trend of increasing frequency of bicycle use will hold true in open space.

UPHILL SPEED
The electric assistance provided by e-bike motors may allow them to travel faster than traditional
bicycles, particularly when traveling uphill. Surveys have shown that visitors may have safety concerns
related to speed, especially on narrow trails or around blind corners (Chaney et al., 2019; Schachinger,
2020). However, very few studies have quantified e-bike speeds in open space settings, and the limited
data are insufficient for drawing general conclusions. A pilot study in Boulder County conducted by
Boulder County Parks & Open Space (Nielsen et al., 2019b) observed the speeds of 492 conventional
bikes and 12 e-bikes on open space trails, and found that on average e-bike speed (13.8 mph) was slightly
lower than conventional bike speed (14.9 mph). E-bikes traveled faster than conventional bikes in uphill
settings (13.8 vs. 12.9 mph) and slower in downhill settings (13.5 vs. 15 mph). Statistical tests were not
conducted due to the low number of e-bike observations. An undergraduate project from the Worcester
Polytechnic Institute, which used trail cameras to compare the speeds of 152 conventional bikes and 3
e-bikes in Acadia National Park, similarly found that e-bikes traveled faster on average than conventional
bikes in uphill settings (7 mph vs. 4.5 mph; Williams et al., 2020). In this study the maximum speed
observed was 16 mph, but the authors did not state which type of bicycle achieved this speed.
The small sample size of e-bikes in both studies limits the utility of these findings, and further study is
needed. If new research provides sufficient evidence of significant differences in speed between e-bikes
and traditional bikes, then negative impacts to the trail may become a concern. This may be especially
true in combination with the heavier weight of e-bikes; although the combined weight of a rider and their
bike ranges widely, the additional weight of the motor and battery will shift the average weight, and thus
cumulative impacts could be greater. Faster speeds may also contribute to increased safety concerns or
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conflicts with other visitors. For example, Pickering et al. (2010) state that impacts from mountain biking
“are likely to be greater when riding is faster, less controlled, occurs on steeper slopes and in wetter
conditions.”

SOIL IMPACTS
There is a lack of data about the specific impacts of e-bikes on trails and soils. To date, only one study,
conducted by the International Mountain Bicycling Association in 2015, has directly measured the trail
impacts of electric mountain bikes compared with traditional mountain bikes (IMBA (International
Mountain Bicycling Association), 2016). This study, conducted on a test trail in northwestern Oregon,
measured soil displacement from class 1 electric mountain bikes, traditional mountain bikes, and
off-road motorcycles, controlling for variables such as trail grade, tread texture, and soil moisture.
Soil displacement was quantified by measuring trail cross sectional area following a set number of
laps by each bicycle type. The study found no significant difference between the impacts of electric
mountain bikes and traditional mountain bikes on trail cross sectional area, while motorcycles resulted
in significantly more soil displacement than either electric or traditional mountain bikes. (Midpen does
not allow visitors to ride motorcycles on trails, and is not considering doing so.) The study authors
caution against drawing general conclusions from this limited study, as similar research has not yet been
conducted in other study locations.

CONFLICTS BETWEEN VISITORS
The presence of e-bikes in preserves may cause concern among other user groups for similar reasons as
traditional mountain bikes. Surveys have shown that visitors may have safety concerns related to speed,
and may disapprove of perceived increased environmental damage or heightened noise pollution from
e-bikes (Chaney et al., 2019; Schachinger, 2020). General disapproval is directed at all riders, whether
on an e-bike or traditional bike, as some participants indicated in a Jefferson County, Colorado survey
(Jefferson County Open Space, 2017).
In addition, e-bikes may spark new concerns. A common perception among traditional mountain bikers
is that electric mountain bikers are “cheating” (Chaney et al. 2019, Jefferson County 2017, Nielsen et al.),
and potential e-bike users have indicated that shaming, especially from other cyclists, poses a barrier
to use (Mayer, 2020). The motorized aspect of e-bikes is a great concern (Baechle and Kressler, 2020),
and has led participants in two surveys to raise the idea of a “slippery slope,” meaning that if motorized
e-bikes are allowed on trails not previously open to motorized recreational vehicles, then other uses that
conflict with visitors’ values and expectations for open space recreation may be allowed as well (Baechle
and Kressler, 2020; Jefferson County Open Space, 2017). Despite these concerns, surveys have found
that in practice the ability of trail users to distinguish e-bikes from traditional mountain bikes is relatively
low (Jefferson County Open Space, 2017). In addition, trail users may be more likely to approve of e-bikes
if they have experience with them. A study in which participants shared their perceptions before and after
test riding an e-bike revealed the experience led to an increase in approval of e-bikes (Jefferson County
Open Space, 2017).
Currently, Midpen is collaborating with Santa Clara County Parks (SCCP), which allows e-bike classes 1
and 2 where traditional bikes are allowed, on a study of perceptions of e-bikes among other user groups.
The results (anticipated for release in 2022) will be a valuable addition to the literature on e-bikes.
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NOISE POLLUTION
In the first study of its kind, H.T. Harvey and Associates (2021) measured the noise output from both
traditional bikes and e-bikes in Midpen preserves to predict impacts of e-bike noise on bats and birds.
Bats and birds hear in the high and low frequency range, respectively, and therefore both ranges were
measured. In general, terrestrial wildlife responds to sound levels of 40 dB and greater (Shannon et al.,
2016), and the loudest measurements in the study were 90-96 dB, generated by pedaling uphill (when
the motor is engaged for pedal-assist) and braking. (Note that decibels are a logarithmic scale. For
comparison, the sound level of a motorcycle 25 ft away is about 90 dB, and bird calls are around 44 dB
(IAC Acoustics, 2021).) The researchers calculated the distance at which the noise output would attenuate
to ambient noise levels of 20 decibels. Low and high frequency noise from e-bikes sufficiently attenuated
around 45 ft and 100-231 ft, respectively. The attenuation distance for sounds in the high frequency
range depends on the exact frequency. To protect known locations of nesting birds and roosting bats,
land managers can use these attenuation distances as the minimum buffer distance required to prevent
human-generated noise disturbance. Other wildlife species with similar auditory ranges may also be
affected by e-bike noise output when using trail-adjacent habitat.
A recent literature review found no other studies of noise output from e-bikes, and in lieu reviewed
wildlife impacts of drones as a proxy for e-bike motor noise (Nielsen et al., 2019a). Like e-bikes, drones are
an emerging technology, and therefore the scientific literature is also emerging and limited. Drones can
cause disturbance to wildlife when they are visibly and audibly detected by wildlife. Evidence indicates
that drones can elicit behavioral changes including alertness, escape or attack (Barr et al., 2020; ReboloIfrán et al., 2019). Therefore, it is plausible given the evidence from drone research and the new evidence
from H.T. Harvey that e-bike motor noise can disturb and elicit behavioral responses from wildlife.

LONGER DISTANCE TRAVELED
E-bikes enable riders to travel longer distances. Surveys conducted in Sacramento and across North
America have found that traveling longer distances is a motivation for e-bike users, and that e-bikes
enable users to travel longer distances that might not have been possible for them on a traditional bike
(MacArthur et al., 2014; Perry and Casey, 2020). These surveys were broadly focused on e-bike use,
including urban and suburban settings. The findings could feasibly translate to open space settings;
however, more research is needed to determine whether this trend of increasing distance traveled will
hold true in open space.
The ability to travel longer distances may have implications for wildlife. If e-bike use results in increased
traffic on more remote trails, wildlife may encounter more frequent disturbance. Depending on the
frequency, as well as the wildlife species, wildlife response may intensify or wildlife may habituate.
With infrequent disturbance, wildlife tend to have greater behavior response (e.g., alert distance, flight;
(Marion, 2019). The habituation of wildlife may be more likely with greater predictability and greater
frequency of visitors (Miller et al., 2001; Trulio et al., 2013; Westekemper et al., 2018).

FIRE RISK
While not common, there are a number of documented cases of the lithium-ion batteries used on e-bikes
catching fire or exploding. Most of the reported incidents involved damaged batteries that caught fire
while being charged or stored; fires may also be more likely to occur in aftermarket batteries (NBC New
York, 2021; Roe, 2019). Fires that ignite mid-ride appear to be much less common, although there are
documented cases (Pagones and Meyer, 2019; Tremblay, 2019).
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Management recommendations
Similar to many other agencies who manage open space areas, Midpen will need to establish a policy
on e-bikes in response to growing interest from the public. (At the time of writing, Midpen is only
considering e-bikes of classes 1 and 2. Midpen is not considering class 3 e-bikes, which can travel
at speeds up to 28 mph.) The decision depends on careful consideration of both the health and
accessibility benefits to e-bike users and the potential negative impacts to natural resources and other
visitors. Many agencies have already created policies on e-bikes (Table 1), and Midpen has interviewed
staff at local agencies to understand their decision-making process, justifications, approach to rolling
out the policy, and enforcement of the policy. Agencies interviewed by Midpen staff did not report
major management challenges unique to e-bikes beyond those associated with traditional mountain
bikes (B. Malone pers. comm.). Most local agencies that allow e-bikes did so after a classification
system was adopted by the state and after California Vehicle Code was amended to allow e-bike trail
use unless specifically prohibited. Similar action followed at the Federal level for land management
agencies under the U.S. Department of the Interior. The existing policies represent a range of
approaches across the three class types of e-bike and types of trail (paved or unpaved). Notably, only
Marin Municipal Water District mentioned aftermarket kits (which are used to retrofit a traditional
bike with a motor and battery), banning their use while allowing class 1 e-bikes with a special use
permit. Given the potential fire hazard associated with aftermarket kits, Midpen may consider a similar
stipulation in its future e-bike policy.
Short of allowing e-bikes on all trails currently open to traditional bikes, there are a number of
intermediate policies that Midpen could consider. Midpen could establish a temporary pilot program in
which e-bikes are allowed for a finite time period on a subset of trails. During this trial period, information
about e-bike use, environmental impacts, impacts to visitor experience, and noise output can be
collected. If findings from the pilot program are favorable, Midpen could permit e-bikes on a subset of
trails where impacts are expected to be minimal, based on a review of ecological conditions that would
inform the resiliency and durability of the vegetation, soil and wildlife (see sections on sustainable trail
design and on-trail management below). Alternatively, Midpen could require e-bike riders to obtain a
special use permit. A fee to obtain a special use permit (or any other approach to gain access) may have
implications to equitable access, which should be considered because cost is often recognized as a barrier
to participation (Gibson et al., 2019).
One factor to consider is the potential difficulty in enforcing a given e-bike policy that separates e-bikes
from traditional bikes or divides use by area, trail type, or requires a greater level of oversight, such as
a permit system. Detection may pose another challenge to policy enforcement. To the casual observer,
e-bikes may be difficult to differentiate from traditional, and surveys have found that other recreationists
in open spaces are often unable to distinguish e-bikes from traditional bikes (Jefferson County Open
Space, 2017). E-bikes may be more easily identifiable to trained rangers; education and training of Midpen
Rangers should be continued as new models are introduced.
In the event that Midpen decides to proceed with a policy that allows e-bikes, this chapter presents
a compilation of management strategies and recommendations drawn from the scientific literature,
guidance documents and advisors to this project. Management recommendations are grouped under
education and outreach, sustainable trail design, on-trail management, and monitoring and research.
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Table 1. E-bike policies at various agencies in the U.S. This table is not an exhaustive list of agencies with
existing e-bike policies or policies in development.

AGENCY

POLICY

Agencies in California
“State recreation areas:
Except for public roadways, only class 1 e-bikes shall be allowed by Superintendent’s
Order on controlled-access roads and trails.
Except for public roadways, class 2 or 3 e-bikes are not allowed.
Class 1 e-bikes may be designated for use only on trails and controlled-access roads
that already allow traditional (non-electric) bicycles.
California State Parks

State vehicular recreation areas:
Class 1, 2 and 3 e-bikes may be allowed by Superintendent’s Order for use on trails and
controlled-access roads.
All other park unit classifications:
Class 1 e-bikes may be temporarily allowed by Superintendent’s Order for use on trails
and nonpublic, controlled-access roads for research and demonstration purposes.
Except for public roadways, class 2 or 3 e-bikes are not allowed.”

City of East Palo Alto

In the process of amending their municipal code to allow e-bikes on paved bicycle
paths, which includes a section of the Bay Trail south of Bay Rd which is managed by
the City of Palo Alto.

City of Menlo Park

All e-bikes are allowed on paved trails, including Bay Trail.

City of Palo Alto

E-bikes are allowed under ADA, but the City will consider amending ordinance to be
consistent with neighboring agencies for Bay Trail management.

City of San Jose

Class 1 and 2 only are allowed where bikes are permitted.

East Bay Regional Parks District "Class I and II eBikes are allowed on select park trails"
"Allow e-bikes on all routes open to traditional bicycles"
Golden Gate National
Recreation Area

"The motor may not be used to propel an e-bike without the rider also pedaling.
Motorbikes with a throttle are not e-bikes. The operator of an e-bike must also comply
with speed limits that apply to traditional bikes (15 mph in most places and 5 mph in
high-congestion areas) and obey state traffic laws."

Marin County

"Marin’s updated ordinance allows Class 1 and Class 2 e-bikes on public roads and
parking lots within Marin County Parks facilities, and on County paved bicycle and
multiuse pathways. Class 1 and Class 2 e-bikes also would be allowed in other areas
when specifically signed to permit them. Class 3 e-bikes are prohibited within Parks
facilities except upon public roadways and parking lots or when specifically signed to
permit them."

Marin Municipal Water District

E-bikes are currently prohibited. A Community Advisory Committee (CAC) was
assembled to investigate and develop recommendations. The recommendation is to
allow riders with class 1 e-bikes to apply for a special use permit (good for 3 years) and
prohibit classes 2 and 3 and after market e-bike kits.
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AGENCY

POLICY

Pt. Reyes National Seashore

"E-bike usage is limited to Class I e-bikes where traditional bikes are allowed and as
listed below, except as noted (Abbotts Lagoon Trail). Only class I e-bikes are permitted;
class II and class III e-bikes are prohibited. E-bikes are prohibited where traditional
bikes are prohibited. Except where uswe of motor vehicles by the public is allowed,
using the electric motor to move an e-bike without pedaling is prohibited."

San Mateo County Parks

Class 1 and 2 only where bikes are allowed. However, allowed bicycle use is limited.

Santa Clara County Parks

Class 1 and 2 only where bikes are permitted, paved and unpaved.

Santa Clara Valley OSA

Gathering more information, no formal policy for or against ebikes.

Sonoma County Parks

Class 1 and 2 only where bikes are permitted.

Soquel State Demonstration
Forest (CalFire)

"Electric bicycles (including all classes) are not allowed."

Tahoe Donner

"Class 1 ebikes (pedal assist bikes) are allowed on Tahoe Donner fire access roads and
doubletrack trails"
"All e-bikes are allowed on roads and streets"

Town of Mammoth Lakes

"Class 1 e-bikes are allowed on all paved multi-use pathways and in the Mammoth
Mountain Bike Park"
"E-bikes are not allowed on any trail designated as non-motorized"

Agencies nation-wide
Jefferson County Open Space
(Colorado)

“Class 1 e-bikes are allowed on natural surface trails within the parks.

Oregon Parks and Recreation
Department

"A person may operate an electric assisted bicycle on roads and trails eight feet or
wider unless otherwise posted to restrict or permit such activity."

Washington State Parks

Class 1 and 3 e-bikes are allowed on natural surface trails.

King County Parks

E-bikes are prohibited.

U.S. National Park Service

Superintendents may establish their own e-bike policy for their park.

Cuyahoga Valley National Park

"Allow class 1 and class 2 e-bikes on all routes open to traditional bicycles"

Arches National Park

"You can ride your bike or e-bike on all paved and unpaved roads in the park. You may
not ride your bike on trails or anywhere off a road."

Acadia National Park

Class 1 and Class 2 e-bikes are allowed on paved trails within the parks.”

"Only Class-1 e-Bikes are allowed on park Carriage Roads."
"Class 2 & 3 e-Bikes are prohibited."

U.S. Bureau of Reclamation

E-bikes are allowed only where traditional bicycles are allowed.

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

E-bikes are allowed only where traditional bicycles are allowed.

U.S. Bureau of Land
Management

E-bikes are allowed only where traditional bicycles are allowed.

U.S. Forest Service

“Class 1, 2, and 3 e-bikes and electric mountain bicycles (eMTBs) are allowed on
approximately 60,000 miles or nearly 40 percent of trails on national forests and
grasslands. These vehicles are also allowed on thousands of miles of roads on national
forests and grasslands at maintenance level 2, 3, or 4.”
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EDUCATION AND OUTREACH
As with any policy change, efforts to educate and inform visitors about the reasons for, and the effects of,
allowing e-bikes on trails are likely to increase both behavioral compliance and levels of acceptance, and
thus ultimately reduce both environmental impacts and visitor conflicts. For instance, a number of studies
have found that education is an effective tool for reducing conflict between hikers and mountain bikers
(e.g., Carothers et al., 2001; Watson et al., 1991), and the same is likely to be true for e-bikes as well.
Education and outreach can help promote responsible, lower-impact behavior among e-bike riders, such
as staying on trails, slowing down in crowded areas or at trail intersections, wearing bright colored or
reflective clothing to increase visibility, and cleaning bicycle equipment before and after rides to reduce
the spread of pathogens or invasive species. Signage or education programs could be paired with the
tools to enact behavior changes, such as shoe brushes and bike cleaning supplies at the trailhead. Midpen
currently provides boot and wheel brushes at trailheads for hikers and bikers to remove dirt both before
and after recreating (S. Christel pers. comm.).
Education can also help visitors understand what e-bikes are, and what to expect if they encounter
them on trails. Studies have found that there is a general lack of understanding — and some prevalent
misconceptions — about the nature of e-bikes among other trail users, and in particular among traditional
mountain bikers (Chaney et al., 2019). This lack of familiarity can sometimes lead to conflicts or negative
perceptions. Concerns about e-bikes tend to decrease once visitors become more familiar with the
technology (Nielsen et al., 2019a), and thus education and outreach is likely to be a critical tool for
reducing visitor conflict.

SUSTAINABLE TRAIL DESIGN
As with other recreational activities such as hiking and traditional mountain biking, a number of the
impacts from e-bikes — such as soil erosion or vegetation trampling — can be partially mitigated through
sustainable trail design. While further research is needed to better understand the potential for unique
soil impacts associated with e-bikes, such as increased erosion resulting from greater uphill speeds,
overall the recommendations and best management practices pertaining to traditional mountain bikes are
also likely to be appropriate for e-bikes on trails.
The scientific literature, as well as existing guidance documents from land management agencies and
bicycling industry/advocacy groups, identify a number of best practices for sustainable trail design. Midpen’s
existing trail design best practices are similar to those of other agencies including California State Parks.
Additionally, Midpen made improvements to 24 miles of trail in El Corte de Madera Creek Preserve, which is
a popular preserve for mountain bikers, and a study showed a 63% reduction in sedimentation in the creek
as a result (Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District, 2020). While an exhaustive treatment of trail design
is beyond the scope of this study, several key considerations are provided below:
•

Trail grade. In general, lower grade trails are less susceptible to erosion (Meadema et al., 2020;
White et al., 2006), though very flat trails are prone to muddiness, which can result in trail
widening if users go off-trail to avoid muddy sections (Marion and Wimpey, 2017). Marion and
Wimpey (2017) recommend trail grades of 3-10% with periodic grade reversals (or dips) that
promote the drainage of water off of the trail.

•

Trail slope alignment. “Side-hill” trails (i.e., trails aligned more closely with local topography) tend
to drain water more effectively than “fall-line” trails that ascend slopes more directly, and thus are
more resistant to soil erosion and trail degradation (Marion and Wimpey, 2017).
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•

Water diversion structures. Where sufficient drainage cannot be achieved through trail grade and
trail slope alignment, water diversion structures may be useful in reducing soil loss (Salesa and
Cerdà, 2020).

•

Armoring substrate. High traffic trails can be hardened, or armored, with embedded rock or
crushed gravel to reduce trail degradation. Armoring may be particularly effective on steep
trail segments or in wet areas (Marion and Wimpey, 2017). Land managers should consider the
siting of armor, as armoring may have tradeoffs (e.g., downhill displacement problems, extra
maintenance required) where the trail grade is too steep and receives heavy traffic.

•

Trail siting. Where possible, trails should be sited in areas with dense and resistant vegetation
cover and stable, well-drained soils. Trail creation should be avoided around streams, wetlands,
and waterbodies; in large patches of unfragmented habitat; and in areas with sensitive soils, flora
or fauna (Salesa and Cerdà, 2020).

•

Barriers. Physical barriers or borders like boulders can be used to indicate the trail location and
prevent trail widening (PeopleForBikes et al., 2017).

•

Maintenance. Regular trail maintenance is important to ensure that features like water diversion
structures continue to function properly and that trail degradation does not occur over time
(Salesa and Cerdà, 2020).

Existing and planned trails should be evaluated using the Trail Sustainability Rating system (Marion and
Wimpey, 2017) or other standardized methods, and unsustainable trails should be closed or rerouted if
suitable alternatives exist (Evju et al., 2021). Midpen works with consultants to evaluate trails and roads
that are not built to Midpen’s specifications (e.g. ranch or logging roads inherited when Midpen purchases
a new property) and determine if treatment, rerouting, or closure is necessary (S. Christel pers. comm.).
When assessing trails and implementing sustainable trail design, if necessary, certain trail segments
can be prioritized based on need and/or level of use. For trails specifically intended for mountain biking,
principles of sustainable trail design may also need to be balanced with incorporation of features and
experiences desired by mountain bike users (PeopleForBikes et al., 2017). Additionally, Midpen should
assess its current trail network to identify more remote trail segments that may be most likely to
experience a substantial increase in bicycle use if e-bikes are permitted (given the potential for e-bikes to
travel longer distances than traditional mountain bikes).

ON-TRAIL MANAGEMENT
In combination with sustainable trail design, a variety of on-trail management strategies can be employed
to reduce impacts from both e-bikes and traditional mountain bikes, improve on-trail safety for all visitors,
and minimize the potential for conflicts between visitors:
•

Post speed limits at the trailhead and at the top and bottom of hills. Use a lower speed limit (e.g.,
5 mph) on trail sections with greater use or limited line of sight. Current practice at Midpen is to
post the speed limit (15 mph) at all trailheads. The speed limit is reduced to 5 mph on blind curves
and when passing. Trails with steep slopes where bicycle accidents or speed issues have occurred
have the speed limit posted.

•

Encourage positive trail behavior by posting yield signs on multi-use trails, especially at
intersections (Figure 1). Signage specifically targeting e-bike riders or other user groups is not
recommended, as singling out certain user groups can foster resentment or conflict between
groups. Midpen has limited use of yield signs to a few locations where conflicts have occurred.
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•

Close trails during wet and semi-wet conditions to prevent trail degradation and potential spread
of non-native plant seeds and pathogens (Weiss et al., 2016). Midpen’s existing policy is to
seasonally close some trails to mountain bikers and equestrians during the rainy season, when
soil moisture is higher.

•

Restrict bicycle use around waterbodies and streams (if trails are permitted at all), particularly
during amphibian migration season. Midpen closes sensitive areas, such as habitat for endangered
species, to all use. Creek fords are changed to culvert or bridge crossings when feasible.

•

Take measures to prevent informal trail creation, such as posting signage, developing educational
programs, creating physical or visual barriers along trail margins, and monitoring off-trail usage
(Barros and Pickering, 2017). Midpen currently prohibits the construction of informal trails, as well
as off-trail use by bicyclists and equestrians. Pedestrians are allowed off-trail except for specific
closure areas. Midpen monitors and closes informal trails if impacts like erosion are apparent.

•

Consider zoning or designating certain trails as single-use. The single-use approach may be
particularly appropriate for trails where more visitor conflict has been reported or trails that are
too narrow to accommodate both hiking and mountain biking. Deciding where and which user
groups share trails depends on the local context, as well as conflicts reported to and observed
by management staff. For example, some researchers have reported conflict when horses and
bikers share trails (Koemle and Morawetz, 2016; Napp and Longsdorf, 2005), or when hikers and
bikers share trails (Carothers et al., 2001). Separating e-bike and traditional mountain bike users
is unlikely to be necessary or effective. Midpen currently designates about 60% of trails as multiuse, including equestrians, bicyclists and hikers. Trade-offs of shifting toward more single-use
trails may include restriction of access or an increase in negative impacts if new trails are built to
accommodate separate user groups.

•

Similarly, consider designating certain trails as uni-directional. Directional trails reduce the
frequency of visitor interactions, and can thus reduce the potential for conflict among or between
user groups (PeopleForBikes et al., 2017).

•

Caution signs in advance of rough terrain can inform riders and remind them not to exceed their
ability level (Napp and Longsdorf, 2005).

Right-of-way signs (Forest Service sign (left) and Bureau of Land Management sign (right) courtesy of CC BY 2.0)
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MONITORING AND RESEARCH
Given the lack of information about e-bike use and impacts, a key element of any policy change
allowing e-bikes in Midpen’s preserves will be a robust monitoring and research program to evaluate
how e-bikes are being used and the impacts of e-bike use over time. Some of the high priority areas for
further research on e-bike use and impacts may include soil displacement and loss in different settings
(uphill, downhill, different trail grades), speed, rates of e-bike use, distance traveled within preserves,
demographic make-up of e-bike users, and visitor conflicts related to e-bike use. Sharing research
findings would be a benefit to other land management agencies considering policy changes or seeking to
assess the impacts of e-bike use.
A report prepared for Midpen by the (San Francisco Estuary Institute, 2021), titled An Examination of
the Costs and Benefits of Visitation and Recreational Use of Public Open Space, summarizes monitoring
techniques and metrics to measure the impacts from mountain biking and other recreational activities.
There are a number of established techniques for measuring mountain bike use and impacts that can
be applied to e-bikes as well. For example, trail cams can be deployed to document rates of e-bike use
and measure speed. Soil incision and erosion can be measured by systematically sampling trail depth or
cross-sectional area. In many cases, it may not be possible to separate e-bike impacts from the impacts of
other forms of trail use. Partnering with researchers to run a designed experiment would enable Midpen
to isolate and measure impacts from each type of trail use and to compare across use types. Partnerships
with local scientists and students could be a mutually beneficial, cost-effective way to conduct
monitoring and research on e-bike impacts. Certain collaborators may be willing to share research costs.
Whether studies are conducted by university research groups or even by volunteer community scientists,
proper training and oversight by expert scientists or university faculty would help to ensure high quality of
data to inform decisions.

Conclusion
As Midpen evaluates whether e-bike use is compatible with its mission for the management of its
preserves, factors to consider include challenges to policy enforcement, potential physical and ecological
impacts, the potential for visitor conflicts or changes to the visitor experience, as well as the health
benefits of recreational e-bike use. While the scientific literature pertaining to e-bike impacts in open
space is quite limited, insights from research on traditional mountain bike impacts provide an important
foundation for decision making. Survey-based research shows that land managers and other visitors
suspect there are a number of areas in which e-bike use and impacts may differ from those of traditional
mountain bikes, including demographics, uphill speed, soil displacement, conflicts between visitors,
noise, and distance traveled. At this time, the very limited research on e-bikes provides a basis for drawing
tentative conclusions about some of these impacts, but further research is needed to provide a more
robust understanding and address unresolved questions. Until additional information becomes available,
the existing research seems to indicate that many of the same management strategies used for traditional
mountain bikes will apply to e-bikes as well. If Midpen decides to establish a policy allowing e-bikes on
some of its trails, there are a number of practical management strategies Midpen can use, and others
already in place that can be continued, to educate e-bike riders and other visitors, ensure sustainable trail
design, manage on-trail use, and contribute to the knowledge base around e-bike use through monitoring
and research.
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